
THINGS TO DO TODAY4

Ladies, get tipsy on delicious cocktails and drinks at MRP rates tonight 
at Boveda, Andheri. 6 pm to 8 pm. Call: 67080858
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WHERE: Cheval, Fort 
WHEN: 10 pm          ENTRY: Rs 300
CALL: 40396632

To feature an event on this page, send the details and photographs to Vijayeta Basu on mirrorlisting@gmail.com

TRENDINGTODAY

P
rintmaking isn’t 
merely the process 
of reproduction 

on paper — the 
medium can be used 
to create original 
pieces of artworks as 
well. To learn more 
about this creative 
process, sign up for an extensive two-
day workshop that will teach you 
everything you need to know about 
printmaking. Helmed by Indrajit 
Prasad, whose works have been 
shown in galleries such as Project 88 
and Gallery Beyond, the workshop 
will teach participants how to apply 
the dry point and etching techniques. 
The materials will be provided at the 
venue. All you need to bring is 
yourself there, preferably in old 
clothes.

I
f words like “investment” give you the 
heebie-jeebies, may we suggest you 
try this board game, which makes 

the concept of financial investment 
strategies fun. Chanakya’s 
Chakkravyuh’s seems like the easiest 
way to gain financial literacy, with-
out your eyes getting glazed over due 
to boredom. The board game experi-
ence is designed in such a way, that it will 
give players an insight into their own real 
life financial patterns, and one can figure 
out if they are a smart investor or not. 

The best part about the game is that it 
comes accompanied with an-hour long 
training session — a situation that’s ideal for 
a group of newbies. An instructor will be 
sent over to your house to teach you the 
ABCs of the game, and help you with set-
ting up the bank and doling out professions 
(doctors, teachers, lawyers) to the rest of the 
group. After an hour is up, the instructor 
will leave, and let you enjoy the addictive 
game with your gang. Online tutorials are 
also available, where you can brush-up on 
gameplay.

Chanakya’s Chakkravyuh Investment Game

MIRROR
LIKES

WHERE: At your home
WHEN: Monday to Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm
PRICE: Rs 3,999 (Inclusive of 1 hour training)
CALL: 32270033

BOOK
NOW

WHERE: Space 118, Mazagaon             WHEN: April 18 and 19, 10.30 am to 4 pm
ENTRY: Rs 4,000 (All materials provided, with tea and snacks)          CALL: 9833458252

Laugh out loud 

N
eed some mid-week respite from work woes? 
We think it’s a good idea to get a few cocktails 
at Cheval and catch their Wednesday 

Wisecrackers show. Your host for the evening is 
stand-up comic Kunal Kamra, who needs to 
indulge in comedy to take a break from his jaded 
advertising career. Headlining the night are Daniel 
Fernandes, who quit a career in advertising to pur-
sue comedy, and East India Comedy’s funny man, 
Atul Khatri (in pic).

W
ondering what to do on date 
night? Good Earth’s Dinner & a 
Movie extravaganza may be a great 

option. Here, you get to tuck into a 
scrumptious three-course meal, while 
watching a quirky rom-com penned by 
Steve Martin. Directed by Anand Tucker, 
the film revolves around three characters 
– an old, rich businessman called Ray 

Porter (Martin), a young, ambitious sales-
girl at Saks Fifth Avenue (Claire Danes) 
and a socially awkward graphic designer 
(Jason Schwartzman). 

T
he author, who rose to fame with his wildly success-
ful debut book, The Immortals of Meluha, will discuss 
his upcoming novel at the launch of the new 

Crossword store in Goregaon. After the Shiva trilogy, the 
author turns his focus to the heart-stirring mythology, 
Ramayana, in the Ram Chandra series. At this discussion, 
he will share with the audience tidbits on the first book 
of the series, Scion of Ikshvaku.

WHERE: Crossword, Oberoi Mall, Oregon
WHEN: 6.30 pm           ENTRY: Free
CALL: 40990888

Chat with 
Amish Tripathi

Go out for dinner and a show

WHERE: Good Earth, Raghuvanshi 
Mills, Lower Parel
WHEN: 6.30 pm             ENTRY: Rs 1,000
CALL: 65285284

See Nic Fanciulli 
kick off a world tour

G
rammy-nominated producer/DJ Nic 
Fanciulli has embarked on a 10-day jour-
ney across the world, and Mumbai is one 

of the pitstops for this global event. The 
Resistance: Around the World Tour is a one-of-a-
kind concert, and will see the DJ spin his 
beats in cities like Madrid, San Francisco and 
Manila. The DJ performed yesterday in 
Tokyo, and after tonight’s India gig, he’ll fly 
off to Dubai.

WHERE: Blue Frog, Lower 
Parel
WHEN: 9.30 pm
ENTRY: Rs 1,200
CALL: 61586158

Printmaking workshop
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